name: Vasquez - age: 2 - eyes: black - feathers: varied but mainly green and brown - height: 1'1" - weight: 10 lbs.


Vasquez is a duck that, due to some chaos magic, can speak Portuguese (In Gaera, a rare dialect of Inustani).
As he is a duck, he really has no background to speak of. Oh, once he found a lot of bread. Like, a really long stick of it sitting on a blanket. He liked that. Oh, also, oddly enough compared to other ducks, he's afraid of the water. And telepathy and cats, but those aren't as weird compared to other ducks. *shrug*

As a note, he can understand Common, but he can't speak it (or Duck, for that matter), except for random words that he hears but doesn't know how to say in Portuguese (or, as he calls it, "Vasquez-talk"). Oh, and he has tear ducts.


--Basics--
Name: Vasquez
RPer: Idran1701
Race: Duck
Level: 1
XP: 0/1000
Max HP: 45
Max MP: 0
Max TP: 20
Initiative -2+2d6


--Attributes--
Courage (-3)
Wisdom (-2)
Intuition +0
Charisma +3
Agility +1
Dexterity (-4) (Well, he doesn't have opposable thumbs. What'd you expect?)
Strength (-1)
Stamina (-1)
Magic Aptitude: 0


Base AT/PA - -3/-3
Modified for skill - 1/-3
Modified for equipment - 1/-3

-=- No armor or weapons...well, his beak, but it's not really equipped. More attached. -=-

Weapon Damage - Bitey Beak
Bite - 3 + Str + 1d4
PS v2.0
Number of attacks: 1


--Skills--
Biting - 4 <Str/Agi/Cou>
The Ducks style- 2 <Agi/Str/Int>
Flying - 3 <Agi/Str/Sta>
[s]Bread Finding - 4 <Int/Int/Wis>
[s]Running - 4 <Sta>
[s]Grooming - 2 <Agi>
[k]Language(Portuguese) - 4



--Spells/Techs--

Jumping Flying Clinging Face Bite [The Ducks=2] (5 TP): Vasquez jumps and flaps up to a targets face, clinging to their nose or other equivalent appendage on a successful attack for 1d4 rounds and giving the target a -6 penalty to AT/PA until he releases or falls. He can be dislodged early if the target takes a full round to pull him off.

